CSI, TSI, and ATS Rules

CSI Rules (Identified Every 3rd Year - 2021-22 performance used for identification)

- There are 3 ways to be identified as CSI
  1. All School Performance-
     - Title I Schools only
     - A school must have an average indicator score of 1.0.
     - Be in the bottom 5% of Title I Schools in School Performance (average achievement and growth)
  2. Low Graduation Rate-
     - A school that graduates less than 2/3rds of the on-time 4-year cohort (any school not just Title I).
  3. ATS Non-Exit-
     - A school that has been identified as ATS and not exited during the 4 years past the identification year.

- Exit Rules for CSI
  1. All School Performance-
     - A school must have an average indicator score of greater than 1.0 for 2 consecutive years.
  2. Low Graduation Rate-
     - A school must graduate greater than 2/3rds of their on-time 4-year cohort.
  3. ATS Non-Exit-
     - A school must have an average indicator score of greater than 1.0 for 2 consecutive years for the identified subgroup.

TSI Rules (Identified every year)

- Identification of TSI
  - This designation applies to all schools (including not Title I schools) and subgroups.
  - TSI Criterion: A school meets the annual TSI Identification Target for two consecutive years for a given subgroup
    * The TSI identification target is met within a given year when:
      - A school meets the minimum n for the given subgroup
      - The school has an average indicator score of 1.0 for the subgroup
      - The average achievement and growth score is among the bottom 10% of all schools that meet the minimum n for the subgroup
  - A school identified as TSI cannot meet the requirements for ATS identification (ATS schools must be TSI eligible but are identified as ATS rather than TSI)

- Exit Rules for TSI
  - A school must have an average indicator score for the given subgroup of greater than 1.0 for 2 consecutive years.
ATS Rules (Identified Every 3rd Year - 2021-22 performance used for identification)

- Identification for ATS
  - A school must have met the TSI criterion for the identification year for the given subgroup – AND
  - Have an average achieve and growth score for a given subgroup below or equal to the maximum score of any school identified as CSI under CSI criterion 1 (All School Performance)

- Exit Rules for ATS
  - A school must have an average indicator score for the given subgroup of greater than 1.0 for 2 consecutive years – OR –
  - If a school has not exited ATS by the fourth year after the identification year, they transition to CSI (i.e., they are no longer ATS).